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ABSTRACT 

The prilil!~~p~l __ impediment to the molecular characterization 
of organic :~ml'fu;t:' and" nitrogen in coal (prime causes of acid 
rain) is tl}Ia'p.91ymeric,nature of coal's molecular structure, 
rendering ,ctl:o.al·;ins,oluble and impossible to analyze by the 
necessary g~$e"chromatographic (GC) methods. In our research, 
we apply q.:l?;~m~;cal;'i and thermal degradation techniques to 
render coal;i<!;:a;me.:nable,-.\lto,standard GC characterization. 

IBC101 ~l:o.at'ed;~,c.oal was oxidized with sodium dichromate in 
five sequ€l;nti;f}l:' steps. The SIC ratio in theresid'ues 
decreases :!Jtq;l§:j§edly with each, successive step, so it appears 
that the rn~t~~Q is effectively mobilizing the organic sulfur. 
In contrast;:'iJl:~:lle N/C ratio shows little change. In the GC/MS 
analysis Qif,\,t.;l1.e. dichromate' oxidation products, alkylmethoxy
thi'ophene"L,i~+1lo.~Ylic acids (ATCA) were found to bemaj or 
organosul.'f~i;,:::iCQtnPQ:unds. Their relative concentrations also 
drop mai!k~dl;y""with each oxidation step, while the 
concentra;~~:Q..n.!LQ.'f ;:bE;uzene derivatives progressively increases. 
It is hyp,01;i,,beS:ized Lthat the thiophenic moieties are located 
on the e~te1I;'liLoi" "',surfaces of the coal structure, while the 
core is ':more' aromatic, (polycondensed). This may mean that 
industrial-scale sulfur removal would be more accesible. 

Using analytical )tlicropyrolysis-gas chromatography with a 
sulfur-selective flame 'photometric detector (py-GC-FPD), it 
is possible to easily see a full distribution of organic 
sulfur forms in a one-step analysis. The predominance of 
alkylthiophenes in the pyrolyzates lends support to the 
recognition of thiophenic compounds in the dichromate 
oxidation products. The thiophene concentrations in 
pyrolyzates are directly proportional to bulk organic sulfur 
values. However, thiophene distributions in Illinois Basin 
coals are remarkably similar, regardless of organic sulfur 
content. It is thus possible to distinguish Illinois Basin 
coals from foreign coals on the basis of thiophene 
distributions (GC"fingerprints"). The py-GC method has an 
advantage over'. ',oxidative degradation techniques in that it 
permits direct'; one-step micro-scale analysis, requiring only 
a minimum of sample preparation. 
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